
Minutes
Gateway Cities Service Council
Regular Meeting

Thursday, June 13, 2019
2:00PM

Salt Lake Park Community Center Lounge
3401 E Florence Ave
Huntington Park, CA 90255

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Lines
111 and 612.

Called to Order at 2:04 p.m.
Council Members:
Lori Y. Woods, Chair
Karina Macias, Vice Chair
Maria Davila
Danny Hom
Samuel Peña
Al Rios
Wally Shidler
Joe Strapac

Officers:
Scott Page, Deputy Executive Officer
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner
Julia Brown, Community Relations Manager
Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate
Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a
continuación: 213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง:

323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance

2. ROLL Called

3. APPROVED Minutes from May 9, 2019 Regular Meeting, Councilmembers

4. RECEIVED Shared Mobility Update, Frank Ching, Deputy Executive Officer, Countywide
Planning

With the rise in scooter devices, Metro has created an administrative program to address
safety and appropriate parking etiquette, maximize connections with transit, and ensure
equity. The program can only be enforced on Metro right of way, property, and facilities;
Metro does not have on-street jurisdiction and cannot enforce at bus stops.

Metro has also developed an ordinance to enforce the program regulations, which include
license agreement prior to deployment, riders to dismount, parking in designated zones and
not in ADA parking spaces and. Metro also developed a strategy to determine where they can
be parked throughout the system according to sufficient space and safety at Metro stations.

Chair Woods asked for clarification of whether Metro sends photos of device parking
violations to the operators immediately or once per month. Mr. Ching replied that image is
sent to the operator immediately as a notification; then they have a two-hour window to
correct the violation. Enforcement goes back after the two-hour notification period to see if
the violation has been corrected. If it has not, once per month, those uncorrected incidences
are sent to the operator as violations.

Councilmember Shidler asked whether riders can bring scooters onto Metro vehicles. Mr.
Ching replied that because Metro allows bikes onto the operating bus and rail fleet, scooters
are allowed if they are not turned on. In theory, riders should not need to bring scooters onto
the Metro fleet because they rent them by the minute; riders should ride the scooters to a
station or bus and then grab another scooter after their ride.

Councilmember Shidler asked how these programs handle cash fare. Mr. Ching replied that
they have hotlines number for people to call, give the tag number, and verify where they can
be billed. After the necessary information is collected from the user, the company turns on the
device.

Councilmember Davila asked what the device rental rate is and how often users are charged.
Mr. Ching replied that Metro does not have a scooter rental program, nor does it establish
rates; the private operators establish their own rates. The only thing Metro does is provide
spaces to park through a license agreement.

Councilmember Davila asked how many scooters will be dropped off at each station. Mr.
Ching replied that the program is open to any private operator who wants to pay the licensing
fee; the fee varies by the size of the dedicated parking space. They operators are required to
provide a stencil and sign; some operators have opted to provide a charging rack as well.
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Councilmember Peña commented that lots of cities are dealing with scooters being parked in
the right of way (ROW); he has a problem with them because people who use these micro
vehicles do not use helmets and ride on sidewalks. Mr. Ching replied that Metro does not
have jurisdiction on the street ROW. Helmet use is optional for these micro vehicles. There is
no clear definition of where these vehicles cannot operate.

Councilmember Peña asked whether Metro has any right to refuse any company that is
interested in the licensing agreement. Mr. Ching responded that Metro has the right to reject
any company that does not meet the criteria or continually violates any safety policy with a 90
day cancellation notice. If a city decided not to give permission to a company, the company
will not be able to provide proof of permission to Metro to provide parking. If an unpermitted
scooter sits for more than 2 hours at a station, the company will be charged $100 per
occurrence.

Councilmember Peña asked whether the last scooter users could be given a warning about
their drop-off. Mr. Ching replied that the scooter company would be responsible for issuing a
warning or paying any citations.

Councilmember Strapac asked how many estimated number of riders will be served by this
program. Mr. Ching replied that the operators have shared with Metro that 17% of their
scooters are being used to connect to transit. Metro can’t verify that all the scooters parked
have resulted in transit connections, but the availability of parking will provide a potential for
transit growth and new mobility behavior. Data evidence demonstrates that scooters are
replacing walking segments of trips, not vehicle use.

Councilmember Strapac commented that the success of the program all comes down to
farebox recovery vs. the amount of staff needed to implement the program. He anticipates
that there will be a need for increased staffing and lots of traffic by contractors. He asked
whether advantages will result from the program that will make it worth keeping. Mr. Ching
commented that because private companies are using Metro resources to operate their
business, their licensing will not be free. Metro makes private companies pay their licensing
agreement to offset the cost of enforcement and ensure that Metro doesn’t need to come up
with money to operate the program.

Councilmember Hom asked how Metro has right-sized connecting services in planning
parking at the designated stations. He believes that for-profit companies’ value is supporting
first-last mile connections. He wonders whether these connections are placed where they are
most needed or in places where there are more incentives. Mr. Ching replied that Metro is
currently trying to regulate the 67,000 permitted scooters in Los Angeles (LA) County. Private
companies place their scooters where they think they will be most utilized.

Officer Enzo commented that there are no requirements for those 18 or older to wear
helmets. The Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) has a vehicle code section that allows
officers to enforce certain regulations, but it depends on the Metro Board how much they
want to enforce. Officers can issue warrants for scooters, did one for a recent accident. They
found that the bird scooter was hacked. There was a piece on the device that taken off and
broken; the scooter continued to operate because it was charged.

Councilmember Shidler asked whether there was any education for the youth, those under 16,
about the regulations concerning the scooters and whether it was the officers that were not
enforcing the regulations or the Metro Board not allowing them to. Officer Enzo replied that
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the Metro Board is very concerned about safety and has directed the agencies in the law
enforcement contract to concentrate on safety issues.

Councilmember Peña commented that a lot of the scooters turn off at night, another type of
business is recharging them. He thinks the headlight doesn’t apply much, lots of the scooters
don’t have them. Usually things don’t get done until a major incident. Metro is taking
responsibility when scooters are allowed on Metro property. Mr. Ching commented that LAPD
officers have on-street jurisdiction. This program only focuses on Metro ROW which includes
parking lots, train tracks, stations, and platforms.

Councilmember Strapac commented that if he was the CEO of Metro and he saw abandoned
scooters at 7th/Metro Station during rush hour, he would not be satisfied with the 2 hour pick
up; 30 seconds is too long in that environment. He expressed concern over the potential
lawsuits.

Mr. Ching encouraged the Council to voice these concerns to the Board.

Councilmember Davila asked who is liable, Metro or the company. Mr. Ching replied that
company is liable.

5. RECEIVED LIFE (Low Income Fare is Easy) Program Update, Drew Phillips, Budget Director

The LIFE program provides transportation assistance to low-income transit riders. LIFE is
transitioning from paper coupons to loading the discount onto program participant TAP
cards. Once an individual is enrolled by one of the program administrators, their benefits will
be tracked and loaded onto their TAP cards.

Councilmember Strapac commented that the southeast LA County area is a very low-income
community with a large transit-dependent population. Bellflower has two TAP vendor
locations; neither has a sign. A program like LIFE really depends on having the TAP card as
media for riding needs. He feels there needs to be a way to get TAP cards to those in the
Bellflower area. There should be more TAP vendors in southeast LA County. Mr. Phillips
replied that he will mention all of the above to the TAP group who deals with the vendor
networks. This new TAP enabled system will provide a better idea of where geographic
utilization is and where there are gaps in coverage. Riders will also be able to use the TAP-To-
Go network.

Councilmember Hom commented that for the vendors available to southeast LA
communities, there needs to be a beyond basic level of training that informs them of the
current Metro programs. He personally has used the rider’s relief coupon system and has
experienced vendors being unaware of Metro programs. He once visited a vendor location to
get an EZ pass. Instead of being given what he asked for, his card was loaded with a 30-day
pass. He knows many riders are less able to communicate with a vendor than he was. Mr.
Phillips responded that TAP is currently trying to educate vendors. Most of the current
vendors are not participants of the LIFE program because it requires a coupon; eliminating
the coupon part with the new point of sale devices will hopefully increase the number of
vendor participants. Currently, TAP is sending pamphlets and scheduling trainings to educate
vendors and clients on available products.
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Councilmember Peña asked whether there is a limit on how many people can apply and sign
up for the LIFE Program. Mr. Phillips replied that the program is eligibility based and has a
$14 million budget. Previous years of the program were allocated $10 million, and the full
amount was never expended. A portion of Measure M funds are dedicated to low income fare
support. With this program, Metro will be able to retrieve data, analyze utilization and loads
to better gauge the use and need for the program.

Councilmember Peña asked if once a rider became LIFE eligible if the program is available to
them for a lifetime or a limited amount of time. Mr. Phillips replied that the program works
under an annual contract. The system registers the eligibility date, then calculates for month
sign up and the next 11 months. On the 13th month, the system would read not eligible, and
the rider participant would have to reapply to the program.

Councilmember Shidler asked how the program will affect the LA County bypass program.
Mr., Phillips replied that riders will have to decide which program they want to participate in.
Metro can’t afford to provide double subsidies.

Chair Woods asked why can’t eligible riders refill their TAP cards at a ticket vending machine
(TVM). Mr. Phillips responded that TVMs are not on same vendor network as the point of
sale devices and it was cost prohibitive to change over the software. Depending on the
outcome of the program, it may or may not be changed in the future. Chair Woods asked what
options programs have to refill their TAP cards. Mr. Phillips replied that they can use the TAP-
To-Go website, go to any authorized TAP vendor or municipal vendor operator.

Mr. Quillin asked when the 20-ride program started and when the International Institute of LA
become an administrator. Mr. Phillips replied that it will launch in July; International Institute
of LA has been an administrator for several years. Mr. Quillin asked whether there are
geographic boundaries for LIFE administrators. Mr. Phillips replied that each administrator
has a general geographical area that they are responsible for. Mr. Quillin commented that the
LIFE program is one of the easiest things Metro has does for poor people, and it should be
promoted more. He added that if someone pays $40 for a $60 pass, the pass gets discounted,
but Metro is not losing money; the administration cost is not affected. Mr. Phillips stated that
Metro is required to reimburse fares, including Metro operators or municipal operators; to
not do so would be a gift of public fund.

Chair Woods asked what would an agency or city have to do if they wanted to be a vendor. Mr.
Phillips replied that they would need to contact Metro’s vendor network. They can sign up to
receive the POS device and provide loading services at their location.

6. RECEIVED NextGen Update, Medford Auguste, Senior Transportation Planner

Public comment has shown that riders want fast, reliable, and frequent service. The project
has recently finished hosting public workshops, and more than one-thousand people
attended. Metro bought cell phone data in order to study how people travel in LA County.
Metro is currently examining how the current system is doing, analyzing which areas have
high ridership and which areas do not. In January, the Councils will begin conducting public
hearings to be on track for June 2020 implementations.

Councilmember Shidler commented that he finds that Rapid buses are not much faster than
Local services because of traffic. Unless buses get traffic signal priority or bus lanes, he
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doesn’t see service becoming faster. Mr. Auguste replied that he understands that, and the
NextGen team has analyzed the same concerns. Opting to do a mixture of long stops and
short stops seems like the best approach.

Councilmember Strapac asked how NextGen will affect less popular lines like those in
southeast LA County. He is concerned that service will not be added to these areas and wants
to know what is going to be given to those communities that are not Downtown LA; those
riders are also taxpayers. Mr. Auguste replied that the NextGen team is going through every
line looking at productivity and where lines don’t perform well. Travel patterns have changed,
and the study is trying to make the best decisions for each service area.

Councilmember Shidler asked how will Metro ensure that there will be effective timed
transfers with municipal operators so that riders will not have to wait. Mr. Auguste replied
that there are two types of transfers: timed transfers and positive transfers. Timed transfers
are very time consuming and they key to effective service is frequency and reliability. There
can’t be all timed transfers along the route; it will slow the line down.

Councilmember Shidler commented that scheduling is very important; Metro and municipal
operators should do their scheduling together, so they can all be on the same page. NextGen
will not work unless there is coordination with the municipal operators.

Councilmember Peña asked what has been learned about the Gateway Cities (GWC) area. Mr.
Page replied that his staff has been meeting with the consultants every week. Executive Officer
Conan Cheung will go to the Board in July with service concepts. In October, more workshops
will be conducted to share preliminary maps. Public hearings on the first phase of changes
will take place in January.

Mr. Quillin commented that he attended three of the NextGen workshops and requested that
any changes made are for the better.

Mr. Timberlake commented that he witnesses so many problems as a daily Metro rider. When
he is in downtown LA and is trying to come to southeast LA and the Blue Line isn’t working,
he needs to take a southbound bus. If someone tries to connect to an eastbound bus on
Florence, not one of the downtown LA buses are coordinated with Line 111. This is very
important at night when lines have 30-minute headways after 8 p.m. After midnight, they only
operate once per hour. He can’t understand why at least one of those buses cannot arrive on
time. Mr. Auguste responded that while the Blue Line is out, there are several replacement
shuttles; one shuttle does operate 24 hours. Positive transfers are very important and when
heading east it can be harder for some transfers to align but it will be looked into.
Councilmember Hom added that Florence Av doesn’t have as many options as those on
Manchester or Slauson.

7. RECEIVED Line Ride Report, Councilmembers Danny Hom and JoAnn Eros-Delgado

Councilmember Hom rode Line 351 from downtown LA towards Compton during rush hour
then transferred to Line 128. His trip started around 6 p.m.; he wanted to see how service
operates when regular service is interrupted. When he boarded Line 351, the bus was nine
minutes behind schedule. The operator was very warm, there was plenty of seating, and
schedules and pamphlets were stocked. Five minutes in, the bus approached a major transfer
point as lots of riders are trying other transit options during the Blue Line closures. By the
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time the bus reached GWC, there was a rider with a stroller with garage bags blocking the rear
door. Due to the stroller, the rear door was unable to open, and the bus became immobilized.
After 5 minutes of being immobilized, all of the passengers got off the bus. The next bus that
came was Line 51. The Line 51 operator got off their bus, looked at the Line 128 bus door and
restarted the bus. Then the Line 128 bus was able to continue in service.

Mr. Page commented that he rides Line 863 every day and he would recommend it because it
runs every 12 minutes.

Councilmember Strapac recommended that the performance reports include service calls.
From passenger standpoint, it’s a catastrophe. He thinks that service calls need to be
highlighted to remind people that they’re not just something on a chart, but that service calls
disrupt patrons’ schedules.

8. CONTINUED Adoption of FY20 Work Plan, Councilmembers

9. ELECTED Karina Macias to Serve as Chair and Al Rios to Serve as Vice Chair for FY2020,
Councilmembers

10. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Scott Page, Deputy Executive Officer

 New Blue

 Mobility on Demand region expansion; lines free through at least July

 Eastside Extension Scoping meetings start June 13, 2019

 West Santa Ana Branch Public Rail Tours concluded

 LA River Path Draft Alternatives

 Older Adult Transportation Pop Up June 25 at Pico Rivera Senior Center

 Metro Veterans Employment Fair June 26

 Westside Central Service Council moving meeting to 6pm starting with the July 10
meeting

 Scott Page announced that he is retiring from Metro on July 5 after 32 years.

Councilmember Shidler commented that people have told him that fare evasion is at least
25%. With fare box recovery at 14%, he would like to know what Metro is doing about the fare
evasion problem. Law enforcement says they’re not doing anything because the Board told
them not to.

Chair Woods asked whether the Board is interested in having counting accurate numbers of
pass ups. Mr. Page replied that pass ups cannot be tracked by GPS because they are not
linked to the APC.

Councilmember Strapac thinks if Metro has free fares, it will cause additional problems. He
questioned the validity of the short/no fare numbers. The Blue Line has no enforcement in
certain areas and he wonders whether providing fare evasion numbers accomplishes
anything. Mr. Page replied that it is an enforcement problem, a Board problem, and an
operators’ problem. Councilmember Peña added that without being able to put a number on
it, he is not sure whether it is very useful. Mr. Page replied that he is not sure if enforcement
uses it for environmental planning.
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Councilmember Hom commented that he would like some insight about service patterns,
such as north-south travel.

Councilmember Shidler commented that he would like to see a line by line item of cost of fare
collection: what’s being taken in, contracts, cash room, TAP, and enforcement costs. He
sometimes wonders whether Metro spends more than it collects.

Mr. Quillin suggested that for operators to record short/no fare, there should be a different
button for the council region where the fare evasion occurs. He asked who is paying for the
Via program. Ms. Ramos replied that the program is funded by a Federal Transportation
Administration grant.

Councilmember Shidler commented that unfortunately, Metro is losing lots of personnel with
lots of knowledge. He hopes that the new people coming to the agency will become as well
versed on the system as they were. He wished Mr. Page good luck and a happy retirement.

Chair Woods thanked Mr. Page for all his service.

11. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the Agenda

Mr. Quillin commented that Metro needs a single webpage with all public meetings so that
the public only has to go to one place for the information. Last month, he saw an article about
Metro considering establishing bus lanes. In Downey, it would be absurd as there are only 2
buses every hour. One third of the lane already has a no stopping at any time signs. In Bell
Gardens, the lane would be valued for parking.

Mr. Timberlake commented that on Wednesday, June 5, he was waiting for the eastbound
Line 111, and it didn’t show. He called Customer Relations, and they said the bus was 18
minutes away. Line 111 runs at 15-minute headways. When 2 buses came together, he asked
if there was a problem. The operator told him there was a huge detour in Inglewood. The
detour was not on the service alerts section of the Metro website. He added that he rides
Lines 720 and 20 and he sees pass ups mostly on all door boarding buses in the mid-Wilshire
area. Riders don’t even pretend to tap. He thinks the solution is to give TAP cards and make it
a requirement for all buses. Ultimately, it would be more cost effective.

12. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Councilmember Hom thanked Mr. Page for his service.

ADJOURNED at 4:44 pm


